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strategic objective

subject
Acquisition of Winter Pines Golf Course and schedule a town hall meeting to discuss the
acquisition

motion / recommendation
Authorize the Mayor to execute the Letter of Intent (LOI) to purchase of the Winter Pines
Golf Course and to formally price revenues bonds to fund the sale.

background
The owners of the Winter Pines Golf Course recently approached the city about
redeveloping the course to residential and multi-family uses.  They were informed by city
staff that the city's Comprehensive Plan would prohibit its redevelopment. A copy of the
comp plan policies (Planning Area D, Policy 1-D-3 and 1-D-4) are are attached. Based upon
the appraisal (copy attached) there is a substantial difference in value of the property as a
golf course versus if developable.    The owner asked if the city would be interested in
acquiring the golf course to preserve it as green space.  The attached Letter of Intent is
the result of months of negotiations. 

 

The golf course is a 93 acre parcel of active recreation space within the city limits located
at 950 S. Ranger Boulevard.  The property is zoned Parks and Recreation. After
discussions with the owner and evaluation of current financials, staff negotiated the
following deal points for consideration to acquire the property.

Property – 93.15 acres with an active 18 hole golf course, pro shop/snack bar,
driving range, maintenance buildings, maintenance equipment and golf carts.
Price - $7.4 million plus closing costs.  City would assume liability for 65 golf carts net
of trade-ins (net $99,125) that have been ordered but not yet delivered and the
remaining balance on a turf mower ($91,470).



Contains a provision that if the city changes the zoning that would make the
property marketable for development in the first 10 years after purchase, the
owners would share in the increased value of the property.  (Section A5(c))
City to honor remaining time on memberships, not to exceed $40,000 and
unredeemed gift cards not to exceed $35,000. 
Alcohol license transfers to the city.
Closing by April 29, 2022

 

Staff is currently developing an internal operations program and proforma, but based on
the financials reviewed is comfortable that the current revenues  would cover ongoing
operations and debt service for an $8M revenue bond (see attached schedule). 
Additionally, staff is confident that there are revenue growth opportunities and synergies
with the WP9 that could improve the bottom line.

 

Acquisition of the course preserves this property as green space for future generations
and ends any attempts by this or a future owner to develop the property for other uses.  

 

According to news reports, Seminole County recently purchased two courses (Wekiva and
Dear Run) for $14.8m which is comparable to this purchase price.  Wekiva is an active
course and Dear Run is not. 

 

alternatives / other considerations
Staff has recommended funding the purchase through issuing bonds but the
Commission could choose to fund all or a portion with other funding sources.
 
The Commission could also decide against purchasing the property.  

fiscal impact
The purchase price is $7.4M and the recommended funding source is revenue bonds,
consistent with the provisions in section 2.14 of the City Charter.
 

Sec. 2.14. Borrowing.

The city commission shall have the authority to borrow money, contract loans and issue bonds in
accordance with the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Florida and the general laws of the
state. However, approval by voter referendum shall be required prior to the issuance of any of the
following categories of bonds:



(1) General obligation bonds which pledge the full faith and credit of the taxing power of the city,

(2) Revenue bonds intended to finance enterprises or projects which involve the purchase, lease and/or
acquisition of real property by the city or agencies thereof, or

(3) Revenue bonds which pledge specific non ad valorem taxes as the primary source(s) of revenue to
pay the principal and interest and which have a principal value in excess of one (1) million dollars.
This dollar limitation shall be adjusted annually as of the end of each fiscal year in accordance with
changes in the cost-of-living index as published by the federal government.

However, notwithstanding the foregoing in paragraphs (2) and (3) above, voter referendum approval
shall not be required prior to the issuance of revenue bonds which finance the purchase, lease
and/or acquisition of park real property and/or park projects by the city or agencies thereof.

(Ord. No. 2555-04, § 2, Exh. A, 3-9-04(Referendum))

 
 
ATTACHMENTS:
DOCS-#1728126-v5-WPGC_Letter_of_Intent.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
Pines Appraisal Exec Summary.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
Preliminary Numbers (12.10.21) -- Capital Improvement Revenue Bond Series 2022.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
Parcel Map.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
Pines Golf Course comp plan policies.pdf

https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1214616/DOCS-_1728126-v5-WPGC_Letter_of_Intent.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1214618/Pines_Appraisal_Exec_Summary.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1214617/Preliminary_Numbers__12.10.21__--_Capital_Improvement_Revenue_Bond_Series_2022.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1214882/Parcel_Map.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1214885/Pines_Golf_Course_comp_plan_policies.pdf

